


Empowerment is an indispensable part of 
CRWI Diotima’s intervention ; an integral 

part of GBV Case Management with

OVERALL GOAL

to support and encourage women refugees
concerning the psychological and social
challenges that they experienced by living
in the new urban environment



AIMS

to empower them by 
gaining valuable knowledge 
from the field of GBV 
prevention (and in 
particular in the context of 
the refugee crisis) 

to advance knowledge 
about women’s rights

to support them 

build solidarity bonds



Expected outcome

Refugee women residing in urban context
will be benefited by gaining knowledge
that will empower them, to make their
first step to claim for their autonomy, by
standing for their rights and against
discrimination in any circumstances and
contexts.



Intervention pyramid for mental health and 

psychosocial support in emergencies

Survivors of 

gender-based 

violence

(might need a mixture of emotional -PFA &

livelihood support /  interventions by trained

and supervised workers) 

IASC , Guidelines on Mental Health and Psychosocial support 
in Emergency settings



FOUR PRINCIPLES 
OF WORKING WITH GBV SURVIVORS



The process

GBV 

Case Management

(individual sessions)

Empowerment 

Workshop

GBV Case Management

(individual sessions)

Empowerment

Workshop



Case (1) from IND to EMP

Woman from Afghanistan, with 2 little daughters; resident

of a camp; husband – abuser; sleep disorders; frightened 

her main concern: safety for her children & herself
GBV CASE MANAGEMENT:
Determined to move away from the
perpetrator

➢ Referral to legal
➢ Accommodation (appartm./NGO)
➢ Stress management

➢ she hesitates to move freely to the
city

➢ lacks access to services and of a 
support network

FOLLOW UP

✓ work/seamstress
✓ languages learning

✓ divorce process
✓ active, cooperative
✓ solidarity bonds

✓ express her opinions
✓ stand for her rights

✓ Reunification



Case (2): from EMP to IND

Single woman from Burundi; she did not make eye 

contact; withdrawal image; depressed emotion; loneliness; 

difficulties in decision making and understanding
GBV CASE MANAGEMENT:
Her needs were several in many
levels (PSS for Cash Assistance, 
medical issues, referrals for legal, 
feeding, language learning) 
Coordination with organizations/ 
monitoring

➢ Motivation to socialize, to search
for a job, to take care of herself

➢ Strong enough to support herself

FOLLOW UP

✓ she has a job
✓ she rents an appartment

✓ she learns Greek and English
✓ self-handling of her medical issues



Methodology’s Principle

Empowerment

is a multidimensional 
process of awareness,

a continuous effort 
towards autonomy and 
freedom



Objectives (i)

➔ to offer opportunities to come in contact to each
other, build solidarity bonds and enhance mutual
understanding

➔ to enhance agency in coping with life matters in
migration and refugee issues

➔ to get familiar with national and European gender
equality and women’s rights

➔ to exchange knowledge and experiences of gender
identity and women’s human rights perspective



Objectives (ii)

➔ to safeguard a human rights respect treatment in all
contexts and to stand for their rights

➔ to inform them on issues that concern them and
facilitate their integration into the new social reality

➔ to build competence, self-confidence and the capacity
to effectively manage problems

➔ to recognize their personal power and to support the
process/experience of their autonomy



Content & Methods

based on 

a gender & cultural 
diverse sensitive 

approach

Methodology

based on

participatory & mutual 
learning aprpoach



Organisation

◼ Preparatory stage (Recruitment, FGD)

◼ Indoor and outdoor urban settings

◼ Workshop consists of separate modules

◼ Groups are formed according to spoken 
language. 8-14 women included per group

The origin of the participants has been varied including

Afghan, Iranian and Iraqi women, Syrians and a range

of women of a spectrum of African countries



Limitations & Challenges

✓ Although the diversity of profiles may provide

added value to a group, it may also prevent

meeting the expectations of all participants

✓ Low participation incentive, great residing

fluidity among this population, as well as lack

of reconciliation measures



Output

Female refugee participants

have been relieved from
their painful experience 
&
built the base of their
competence and 
self-confidence process



"We chose a water lily as the

symbol of our team. 

The water lily blooms in difficult

conditions. 

To survive it develops a leaf so

powerful, able to hold even the

weight of a baby. 

This expresses us all. " 



Thank you for your attention! 


